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TRINITY FIVE CLASHES
WITH WESMEN TONIGHT
Cardinals Favored in Second of
Series-Blue and Gold Visits
Worcester Tech Friday

Office News
On Monday evening, February 8,
President Ogilby visited his old preparatory school in Boston, the Roxbury Latin School, from which he
graduated 39 years ago, to address
the parents of the boys there.
The Roxbury Latin School is one
of the oldest schools in the state,
founded by John Eliot, the apostle to
the Indians, in 1645. The school has
been called "th'l mother of college
presidents", because of the heads of
various educational institutions. who
have graduated from there, including
President Conant of Harvard, President Beatly of Simmons College, and
Dr. Drury of St. Paul's School, Concord.

The Trinity court combination will
face its stiffest opposition of the year
this week when the team meets Wesleyan at the Hopkins Str eet Gymnasium tonight and travels to Worcester
on Friday to tangle with the Techmen.
The local minions will be rated as the
underdog in both clashes.
The
Middletown
sharpshooters
racked up their ninth consecutive victory of the year over a powerful
Amherst five last Saturday night to
~: *
gain the first leg on the Little Three
championship.
For the Amherst
A group of persons interested in
team, which has administer ed set- education met in the Municipal Buildbacks to both Army and Yale, the ing, Monday afternoon to consider the
defeat was only its second of the sea- possibility of the establishment of a
son. Saturday night's victory marked junior college here.
the undefeated Wesleyan's third since
Those present felt there was a real
the Lashmen swamped the Blue anli need for a junior college with a twoGold at Middletown on January 14 by year course to give preparation for
a thirteen-point margin.
Although business and other occupations. Cernot a flashy outfit, the Cardinal team tain of the graduates of such junior
is a smooth, well-balanced organiza- colleges would probably go on with
tion, reinforced with exceptionally two years more in some other college.
capable reserves. Co-captains Havens The need for college training for girls
and Klinger form a bulwark of was also discussed.
strength on the defense, while Wally
Trinity was represented by ProfesSonstroem, junior scoring ace, has
sor Humphrey, Professor Dadourian,
not been held to less than seven
and Dr. Buell.
points in any game this year. Son**
stroem tallied 13 times against Coach
The Rev. Walden Pell, '11, headOosting's men in the first meeting
ml).ster of Saint Andrew'~ Scho£!1
between the two teams.
With many hold-overs from last Middletown, Delaware, was a guest
year's squad, which was one of the at the college, Sunday, February 7.
outstanding small college teams of George W. Culleney, II, George B.
New England, Worcester Tech again Patterson, and Malcolm Crocker are
has a fast-breaking, high-scoring ag- graduates of this school. Mr. Pell
gregation that will give the local was formerly a master at Lenox
forces no end of trouble. Last winter School where he taught a number of
the Engineers ran riot over the Hart- other boys who came to Trinity.
• *
fordians to double their score, 50-25,
on the losers' home floor. The TechThe speaker at the Mid-Week Sermen have a very tall and rangy team, vice on Wednesday, February 17, will
which will give them a decided ad- be the Rev. James S. Neill, of South
vantage in height. The Bay Staters Manchester, father of J. S. Neill, Jr.,
employ a close zone defense.
Star '40. On Wednesday, February 24, the
point-getter for Worcester is Raz- Very Rev. P. T. Edrop, Dean of the
cowski, former all state center at Cathedral at Springfield, Mass, will
(Continued on page 2.)
speak.

Professor Rogers, Civil Engineering
Head Since 1905, Reviews Activities.
Only two professors at Trinity now
have been on the faculty longer than
Professor Charles Edwin Rogers,
M.C.E. Because teaching Civil Engineering to Trinity students takes up
so much of his time, he could not go
into any detail about his work; but
his r emarks about what he considers
unimportant work lead one to believe
that he has done a great deal of
interesting work in his long life of
service to science and teaching.
He had a good training for his
profession. He graduated from Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute in 1896
with a Civil Engineering degree. In
1915 Harvard Univer sit y added the
degree of Master of Civil Engineering.
For five years before starting teaching, Professor Rogers gained practical
experience by doing d ty engineering
and general contracting work. Before
coming to Trinity he taught for three
years as an Instructor at Lehigh and
one year as Professor of Civil Engineering and Mathematics at Clarkson
Memorial College. In 1905 he came
to Trinity to fill the position of Professor of Civil E ngineering he has
held ever since. He has taught at
summer schools in Yale, Columbia,
and Lehigh.
Professor Roger s has done much

\ n! •

work outside of his regular task of
teaching. He was a member of the
first Zoning Commission for the City
of Hartford. For one summer he also
worked with the State Board of
Health. While engaged in this work,
he drew up rating curves for the many
streams entering the Connecticut
River, data which is still used by the
State.
Probably his main outside interest
is astronomy. His special field is
the study of eclipses. In 1925, for
instance, he made a study of shadow
bands formed during the eclipse. To
study the eclipse of 1927, he became
a member of the party which traveled
to Norway to observe it. On this
expedition he had charge of a large
camera used to photograph the sun.
Five years later he was in Maine waiting for the moon to hide the sun.
His investigation of variations in
total solar radiation at this time was
printed and discussed in astronomical
literatur e all over the world.
Professor Rogers has done much
other work and written many articles
f or scientific journals about his work.
Among the societies to which he belongs a r e the American Astronomical
Society, Sigma Xi, and Pi Gamma
Mu, the Political Science fraternity
which recent ly added a chapt er at
Tr inity.

SWIMMERS DROWN M. I. T.
62-15, IN BOSTON MEET

BLUE AND GOLD QUINTET
John E. Bierck, '17, of Floral Park,
SUBDUES COAST GUARD
Long Island, now a member of the
Alumni News

Captain Dodge Stars for Tech; New York Herald Tribune staff, is
the author of an article, entitled "He
Aksomitas Establishes New
Breaststroke Record ·
Saw Lincoln Under F'i re", in the Feb-

Presidency of Jesters Conferred
Upon Samuel Benjamin in
Short Meeting
At the meeting of the Jesters on
Tuesday, February 9, "Death Takes
a Holiday", by Walter Ferris, was
decided upon as the new production
to be presented on March 19 or 20.
The cast will include seven men and
six women. All students with the
exception of those on pro are eligible
for the male roles. The Jesters hope
to engage six local girls for the femmme roles.
Anyone wishing to
familiarize himself with the play for
tryouts may get copies of it from
Benjamin in Jarvis 11. Neither the
director nor the place of production
have been definitely decided upon as
yet. Those on the production committee are Sherman, McNulty, Brooke,
Paynter, and Lindsay.
"Death Takes a Holiday", will be
the first serious production undertaken by the Jesters since they produced "Coriolanus" in 1935 under the
able direction of Professor Herrick,
formerly of our English department,
who now is ' at George Washington
University, Washington, D. C.
Walter Ferris adapted "Death
Takes a Holiday", from an Italian
comedy into a combination of a tragedy and fantasy. It was .first presented in New York in the fall of
1929 where it scored a huge . success,
being one of the ten best plays of
that year. Later it was adapted to
the screen with Fredric March in
the leading role.
Samuel Benjamin, formerly secretary, was elected to the presidency to
succeed Joel Brooke, whose resignation from the presidency was accepted. Arthur Sherman was elected
to replace Benjamin as secretary.
The following were announced as
Senior Jesters: Benjamin, Sherman,
McNulty, F. Smith, Whaples, Brooke,
Payne, Greco, Widdifield, McBriarty,
Newhall, and Saul.
Pertaining to the musical comedy to
be produced this spring, the Jesters
decided that the authors of script and
music shall receive a $10 guarantee
and thirty percent of the profits. The
committee for script decision includes
Benjamin, Wilson, McNulty, Widdifield, Greco, and Lindsay.

Fran Ferrucci Amasses
Thirteen Points in Leading Trin
Five to 48-15 Win

ruary 20 issue of Liberty Magazine.
While in 1college, Mr. Bierck was on
the Tripod and Ivy boards. Until
1927 he was on the Hartford Times
and the Hartford Courant and for
nine years thereafter was night city
editor of the Brooklyn Times Union.
He is a member of Alpha Chi Chapter of Delta Kappa Epsilon.

Trinity's athletes of the wooden
way rang up their second straight
triumph for the team's longest winning streak of the season when they
scuttled the Coast Guard Academy
Sailors at New London last Saturday night by the lopsided count o:f
48 to 15. The shellacking was the
worst ever absorbed by a New Londo:q
court combination since the installaCharles W. Gamerdinger, '10, was
tion of John Merriman as basketball
recently appointed secretary of the mentor.
group department of the Travelers
From the moment of the opening
Insurance Company.
He formerly
tap-off, there was not a shadow of
held the post of assistant secretary
doubt as to the eventual winner. In
which he .had held since January, 1925.
the first eight minutes of play, Coach
While attending Trinity he was conRay Oosting's men streaked away to a
nected with the Hartford Courant but
seventeen-point advantage before the
also found time to win a few scholCadets were able to tally their first
astic honors. In his sophomore year
point on a foul toss. Throughout the
he took the Holland Scholarship.
entire evening the Cadets were able
Later he won honors in mathematics,
to pierce Trinity's tight, man-for-man
in modern languages, •a nd in general
defense for only six floor shots. With
scholarship, and became a member of
three baskets to his credit, Waldron,
Phi Beta Kappa. Gamerdinger was
right guard for the locals, was the
also valedictorian of his class.
only member of the Coast Guard who
registered more than one twin-decker.
Dr. Lewis A. Giffin of the Class of
After Engel had broken the ice for
1931 has just been awarded a threethe New Londoners with his free shot,
year Fellowship in Surgery at the
the two teams, for the only time durMayo Clinic to start next October.
ing the whole night, hammered away
Dr. Giffin was valedictorian of his
at each other on equal terms for the
cLass at Trinity with honors in Gennext four minutes. Davis and W aleral Sc:holarship, in Biology andl in
dron rang the bell for the home t eam
History and stood at the head of his
with set shots. At this point, rruW;class at the Harvard Medical School.
ever,
the Blue and Gold athletes went
The opportunity now given him to
on a scoring rampage, featuring a
hold this fellowship at the Mayo Clindazzling shooting exhibition by the
ic is an indication of the high regard
entire team.
Paced by Captain
in which he is already held by the
"Fran" Ferrucci, Art Mountford, and
leaders in his profession and will give
him the finest possible opportunity "Ozzie" Nelson, the visitors split the
hoop with monotonous regularity and
for his future development.
steamed out in front to a 30-5 margin
at the half-time.
After Trinity increased her lead to
43 to 6 midway in the second naif,
Ray Oosting took out the entire starting lineup and cleared the bench of
Gives Three Ways in Which One substitutes. Against the reserves the
May Lengthen the Discipline Cadets staged a mild sort of spurt
of a Soft and Spongy Mind
of no consequence. Ferguson, with
On Wednesday morning, February five points, showed up well for the
10, Doctor Ogilby delivered the ser- second-stringers.
High scorer for the evening was
mon in the College Chapel at the
Ferrucci with a total of thirteen
usual mid-week service.
Second place
Doctor Ogilby commenced his talk points to his credit.
by quoting the twenty-second para- honors went to Art Mountford and
(Con1linued on page 2.)
graph of the epistle of St. James,
"But be ye doers of the word, and
not hearers only, deceiving your own
selves." Doctor Og!lby then went on
to quote a passage by William James,
a modern philosopher, which was
quite similar to the passage of St. Undefeated Squad Weakened by
James, "There is no impression withAbsence of Slowik Faces
out expression." These quotations by
Mass. State Mermen
the two James, though many centuries apart, are almost identical in
Facing their hardest competition to
meaning. William James rescued the date, the Blue and Gold natators are
passage of St. James from the obscu- scheduled to match strokes with the
-rity of scholarly life and translated powerful and well-balanced Massait into modern terms-be doers, not chusetts State team at Amherst,
hearers only; do something about it, Mass., tonight.
Earlier indications
do something about life.
.pointed toward a Trinity victory, but
Dr. Ogilby continued by saying that the recent illness of "Seal" Slowik,
we should make ourselves responsible ace backstroker, handicaps the team's
to take an amount of literature and chances to a considerable extent.
translate it to see if it has any value
Three veteran stars, Hodder, Cutter,
to us. Language is the vehicle of and Rounds, grace the Bay Staters'
thought; one should find the funda- lineup, which also boasts of an immental meaning of all writings which posing array of supporting swimmers,
he may come in contact with. Since capable of seconds and thirds. Last
the earliest time people have taken year the Trinity mermen edged out
writings handed down to them from Massachusetts State in a tight duel,
a preceding age and through transla- in which the above-named trio of lumtion tried to see if these writings had inaries gave a splendid performance.
any applicat ion to their own times. Their supporting cast was not as good
What translation of the passage of then as it is now, and, in consequence,
St. James would blend into college they lost. This year the situation is
ter ms? Certain of us have cer tain radically altered, in that Slowik, main( Continued on page 3.)
(Continued on page 3.)

In a meet marked by the brilliant
individual efforts of Captain Cleone
Dodge, the M. I. T. varsity swimming
team fell before the well-balanced onslaughts of the Trinity natators to
the tune of 62-15. By scoring ten
points and breaking two Tech records
while doing it, the crack freestyler
averted a complete shutout for his
team, turning in a particularly neat
performance in nosing out Trinity's
Bob Muir in the furlong.
The Trinity efforts, in general rather mediocre, were led, however, by the
record breaking Aksomitas. It was
only a matter of getting the "Ax"
into an official varsity meet in a
regulation pool, but nevertheless his
feat of dropping the old Trinity
record by more than six seconds was
an outstanding performance among
some rather drab work by the rest
of the varsity. Also, however, of interest was the return of Louis Little
to competition with a ringing first
(Continued on page 3.)

DEATH TAKES AHOLIDAY
COMING JESTER VEHICLE

Cap~ain

..

DOCTOR OGILBY SPEAKS
AT WEDNESDAY CHAPEL

TRINITY SWIMMERS IN
STERN TEST TONIGHT
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TO THE CLASS OF 1940

The T.ripod takes this opportunity to extend welcome to you
for the second time this college year. You have successfully overcome the first of the eight obstacles placed in your path to the
attainment of a degree. True, a few of your number fell off the
scholastic wagon; but still you a:re one of the largest classes ever
to grace our halls of learning.
By climbing over that first stumbling block you have proved
that you are worthy members of the student body. The first
mid-year is and always has been the hardest test of the abilities
of the new student, possibly only because of the psychological
effect. Your work will get easier as you advance on your chosen
path. You will be taking more courses that you want to take,
and will heighten your natural interest. The natural development of your mental powers will enable you to cope successfully
with the harder problems as they arise.
,
You have come to Trinity at a very opportune time. The
college is undergoing a progressive transformation. Facilities
are gradually being increased for both mental and physical development. Progressive ideas for education are. being tested and
incorporated. New opportunities are being presented, and it
rests with you to what advantage you put them.
There is, however, always a decline in effort on the part of
the average college student following every mid-year exam period.
A scrutiny of the average Easter grade will confirm this statement. The tendency is natural. You will only be normal if you
feel like casting cares t01 the winds for a short time. But don't
let it get you completely. Statistics reveal that at Trinity finals
cause almost as many casualties among the newer students as
mid-years. You have demonstrated by your presence here today
that you all have the ability to complete your college course, so
let's see you all apply it and graduate in 1940.
W. P. I. BASKETBALL
(Continued from page L)
:Bridgeport High School. Some indication of the Engineers' strength may
be gained from the following comparative scores: Worcester toppled Rhode
Island State, pace-setters in the New
England Conference, by a single
basket, while the Rams earlier in the
season swept over the Brown University quintet by a forty-point margin.
Brown, it will be recalled, whipped
the Blue and Gold in the latter's third
tilt of the season.
Against Coast Guard Academy,

Trinity played some of the best
basketball it has shown her followers
all season. Particularly praiseworthy
was the work of Art Mountford, who
seems to have won O'Malley's former
position at guard. Mountford sank
th ee floor shots and three ~oul tosses
to rank second only to Captain Ferrucci for the evening's scoring laurels.
However, the Trinity courtmen will
have to far surpass anything they
have done this year if they hope to
stop either Wesleyan or Worcester
Tech.

~] Ther"!"~~~~~ aN~~!~;

[._TH_Ec_uR_TAI_N

The little theater movement, to use
that term rather loosely perhaps, to
define the amateur renaissance of
t he drama in America is something
that is of growing importance· to the
commercial stage, including the
cinema.
Here is a movement which has
grown out of the dissatisfaction of
hundreds of drama lovers, following
the progressive decline of the professional stage outside of New York.
Hundreds of theater lovers, starved
by the lack of touring productions in
the United States have been driven
to supply it for themselves by making
over old attics and barns into
"studios" and rehearsing plays for
themselves.
The general procedure at first was
confined to society persons, who
gloried in spattering paint and shouting emotions. A group of them would
get together, read a few plays, and
decide to form a movement of their
own. A dingy room would be painted
in bright colors, works of art would
be created and labelled "Afghanistan
Barber Shop" or "Noise, No. 1492 ... "
Th~:~ ladies would get out long cigarette holders, "light up" and Lo! Another little theater would be born.
Out of that, however, has• grown
something infinitely more important.
The Little Theater like winter vacations in Florida and other luxuries,
has become available to the common
people. Out of the little theaters of
Hedgerow, Pennsylvania, and Pasadena, California, have come such film
players as Ann Harding and Robert
Taylor. From the Carolina Playmakers, who operate the only stateowned theater in America at Chapel
Hill, North Carolina, has come Paul
Green, the celebrated NegrO! playwright.
The Little Theater in some cases
becomes an instrument of propaganda
. . . . like the various branlches of the
New Theatre League with their
"Waiting for Lefty" and like productions.
Others devote their time to new
plays, like the Little Theater of Hartford with its "Red-Crust", "Saints
Will Be Sinners", and "Torpedo",
which are on this season's schedule.
Thursday and Friday of this week
representatives of the Columbia Pictures Corporation and RKO will send
scouts to Hartford to "catch" a little
theater performance by Sylvia Framson in "Maedchen in Uniform." Miss
Framson is looked upon as a promising recruit.
The Little Theaters of the nation
offer the only real opportunity that
an unknown playwright has to get
his plays "tried out.!' The increasing
cost of New York production, regulations enforced by the Actors' Equity
Association, the Theatrical Stagehands' Union, and the New York
Managers' Association make the cost
of mounting an untried production on
Broadway prohibitive.
But the Little Theaters, spreading
from coast to coast, offer facilities
that are some~imes better than the
commercial theater can provide. Some
of them have grown into sizeable
community recreation centers, with
their own well-equipped buildings and
plants.
Approximately 175 plays are given
on Broadway each season. It is conservatively estimated that not less
than 14,000 little theater productions
are given in the same length of time
to audiences varying in size from a
handful of people to a jammed municipal auditorium seating as many as
5000 people at a time.
THREE SMART GIRLS-3.0.
Fourteen-year old Deanna Durbin
has in the past year created quite a
sensation as a result of her magnificent singing voi'ce. Therefore, it
seemed to us only a matter of time
before some studio, with both eyes
and both ears glued on the box office
of the American Theatre, would take
little Deanna into a private office,
place an unbelievable contract before
her, and implore her to sign. Universal won the race, and joined hands
with the aforementioned little Miss

of all
members of the Reportorial- and
Editorial Boards, all heelers, and
all further candidates for positions
on the paper in the Tripod room
in Seabury, Thursday night, February 18, at 7.30 o'clock. Your
attendance is imperative.

l

l._s_P_O_R_T_s_s_ID_E_LI_G_H_T_s_..Jl
Oz Nelson finally came into his own
Saturday night in the Coast Guard
fray by drawing the bead on the
basket for nine points. The Great
Large One has had his troubles trying
to find the rim. Nevertheless his
floor play has been invaluable all season. Anyway, it looks as though the
Oz is now ready to drop some in the
bucket.

l

NOTICE
The next issue
of the Tripod will
••
appear Wednesday, February 24,
Undefeated Wesleyan is looking for
because of the holiday on the 22nd. i its tenth straight this evening in the
Hopkins Street arena. Flinging all
Durbin by means of a long-term con- restraint to the winds, we would like
tract. Then the moguls at the studio to offer a wee bit of counsel to the
began looking about for some shop- chirping Cardinal. It's simply thisworn vehicle which might serve to "Remember the football season" (or
introduce the gal to the hordes of shouldn't we mention that?)

cinematinee-goers.
"Three Smart
Girls" was chosen, and maybe it was
most suitable; then again, maybe it
was not.
All of which brings us to Miss
Durbin's performance in the film. As
already mentioned, and as most of
you know, the girl possesses a remarkable voilce, and has several
opportunities, to use it in the course
of the production. Moreover, she isat least as far as we are concernedan adequate actress.--the main point
being her ability to read 1ines. Such
is not usually the case when performers from other fields are tossed into
motion pictures without any suitable
previous dramatic training; many of
the supposedly big actors of Ho-llywood prove themselves to be awfully
"hammy" duds as soon as they face
the microphone in a dramatic broadcast.
All in all, however, there isn't very
much for you in "Three Smart Girls."
It has been held over merely because
of the popularity Miss Durbin has
earned as a result of her singing. The
picture is full of tear-jerking sentimentality, whtch causes, for some
reason or other, the rather naive
Loew's audience to shout its praises.
to the sky. Nan Grey, Mischa Auer,
Alice Brady, and Ray Milland share
acting honors with Miss Durbin in
the production, and their performances, together with Miss Durbin's
singing, are the only things which
make "Three Smart Girls" a work of
importance.
CHARLIE CHAN AT TH.r<.: OPERA
-2.5.
For the nth time New Britain's
Warner Oland dons his Charlie Chan
mustache and proceeds iiJ his delightfully suave manner to show the inefficient police department a thing
or two.
We can't te11 you how long this
Charlie Chan series has been going
on, but we do feel inclined to warn
you that we will jump at the throat
of any creature who dares remark
that it is not good entertainment.
In this particular episode Charlie
is unfortunate enough to have a misunderstanding with the gentleman
who caused nervous giggling to become of paramount importance, Mr.
Boris Karloff. Another fine member
of the cast is the justly popular Keye
Luke who portrays the eldest of
Charlie's innumerable descendants.
It is a typical Warner Oland dish,
perhaps not quite as good as most of
his previous, but nevertheless, take
our advice and go thrill-hunting at
the Palace this week.
YOU ONLY LIVE ONCE-3.0.
Sylvia Sidney returns to American
films after a long period on Albion's
shores, teams up with Henry (PrettyBoy) Fonda, and turns in a typical
Sidney performance in "You Only
Live Once." It is lucky for ali concerned that Fritz Lang, rugged individualist, and director of "Metropolis" and "Fury", was retained to
put the members of the cast through
their paces; for although the story,
written by Gene Towne and Graham
Baker, is one of the best pieces of
original work to come out of Ho1Iywood this year, the alctors portraying
the leading roles are far down on our
list of favorite performers.
"You Only Live Once" is ai vividly
realistic story of an ex-criminal (portrayed by Mr. Fonda) whose love for
Miss Sidney runs into all sorts of

* *

That Good-Luck-in-the-New-Term
greeting we gave the squash team
last week has bounced right back at
us. The ra.cqueteers dropped a 5-0
match to the Yales without annexing
a game. But still we throw back that
greeting.

..

.

Speaking of squash, Bainbridge and
Jackson made the trip to Philadelphia
for the interco1!egiate affair. Bainbridge, president of the organization,
was a non-combatant, while Jackson
was eliminated in the second round.
.. *
The New England Intercollegiate
mark for the 150-yard backstroke is
due for a revision soon. In the meet
with Trinity, Cadet Hammond of the
Coast Guard hung up a new unofficial
time of 1:40 for that distance. Furthermore, it's better than the swimmers at Yale, Michigan, and points
west have been able to do.
* •

Anent squash again, and this time
we have an unusual tale, Bob O'Ma1ley
and Dr. Naylor had a recent match
in which the latter was hit in the
head by his opponent's weapon.
Result is that Dr. Naylor now sports
a gash over his eye which gives him
second plaice to Frankenstein.

**

Trinity fandom will soun get its
look at "Tiny Ted" Janiga and "Jiant
John" Pringle, the "long and the
short" of the Connecticut State outfit.
Both have beeri raising merry Ned
with their court opponents of the
present season. From all available
information Janiga stands 5 feet 2
inches and his compatriot 6 feet 4
inches. That sight alone ought to be
worth the price of admission.

••

Of late Bob O'Malley has been the
victim of some adverse publicity,
which has been most unmerited and
uncalled for. We are sorry for the
benighted author and glad to add that
on the campus his accusations were
taken with the proverbial grain of
salt.

================
COAST GUARD GAME
(Continued from page 1.)
Oz Nelson with nine tallies apiece.
"Big Oz" p~ayed one of the best
games in his life against the Sailors.
In addition to his offensive activities,
Nelson controlled the tap throughout
the entire contest and played a spark·
ling defensive game.
Jim Kenney turned in a fine guarding exhibition by holding Bi11 Cass,
Cadet captain, scoreless from the
floor. This was the first time in
four years that the New Londoners'
ace has ever been limited to no baskets.
The win, which shattered a home
floor jinx the Sailors held over the
Blue and Gold, was the locals' fourth
as against three loses.
difficulties as he attempts to find
some sort of place for himself ill
society.
Perhaps the acting of Miss Sidney,
and Mr. Fonda, whom we once thought
had fine possibilities for highest stardom, may not be of the best quality; 1
nevertheless, the presence of Bartoa lt
Maclane, coupled with exceptional
direction by Mr. Lang, make "YOII
Only Live Once" better than the average film fare.
J. B. W: .,
1
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(Continued from page 1.)
admonishes. For example, the custows o~ Lent have to do with physical
discipline, but when we speak of
physical discipline we mean self discipline, coordination of hand and eye,
a speedy and agile physique.
Translating these passages into college
life of today will show the imHartford, Conn.
portance of mental discipline, voluntarily undertaken. Some mental discipline is pushed upon us by t eachers,
but everyone should train his brain
of his own volition; every one should
make himself keener of thought.
There ar e "three pegs" by which one
may go to lengthen the discipline of
a soft and spongy mind. These pegs
may be labeled successively past,
present, and future.
The peg of the past concerns a
certain amount of learning taken
place by others in the past which
we do over and desire to remember.
How good is our memory of important
things which we have come across in
-Thoreau of Walden.
our own life? Occasional processes
in remembering are good for all of
us.
Strive to be intelligent about
problems in memorization and find
the best way in which it may be
managed. There is the way of repetition, photographic memory, and
others. Give ourselves a time limit
in which to accomplish the memorizing of a passage.
The peg of the present deals with
attention, observation, and the welltrained eye.
Can one size up his
situation at once and see what's
wrong?
Those in the scientific
courses especially must have a trained
Branch-70 Farmington Avenue eye; must have the ability to pick
the problem out at once-crisp and
clear.
Dr. Ogilby concluded by saying that
the peg of the future is concerned
with exercises in mental disciplineto follow thoughts through-this is
called induction.
One may do this
by planning to watch for deficiency
(bad thinking) in something made by
others. Watch out for bad thought
which is made by everyone at some
time. "There is no impression without expression; do something about it,
Cor. Main and Mulberry Streeb be the doers of the world, not the
hearers only."
Utilize some form
of mental discipline to train the brain
Service to Please Trinity Students to be the tool of one's will-apt, agile
-strive for the ideals of good thinking.

~rinitp
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"Books are the

treasured wealth of

the world, the fit

inheritance of generations in nations."

HARTFORD
NATIONAL BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY

Corner Main and Pearl Streets
Hartford, Conn.

THE HARTFORD MARKET
The Finest of aU
Food Products

TRINITY SERVICE STATION

TIMES UNIMPRESSIVE AS IMPENDING BREASTSIT'ROKE and, although handicapped by his long
SWIMMERS WALLOP M. I. T. DUEL LOOMS AS FEATURE absence from harness, he is steadily
(Continued from page 1.)
in the dives. While Lou showed the
effects of a long layoff, he was definitely in good form, drawing down
well deserved sevens on no less than
three dives.
The summary:
300-yard Medley Relay - Won by
Trinity (Hill, Aksomitas, Fanning);
second, Tech (Brewster, Bernays, Martin); time, 3 minutes, 22 4-5 seconds.
220-yard Freestyle-Won by Dodge
(MIT); second, Muir (T); third,
Lathr op (T); time, 2 minutes, 31 seconds (new Tech record, old record 2
minutes, 31 3-5 seconds).
50-yard Freestyle-Won by Campbell (T); second, Manice (T); third,
Paige (MIT); time, 26 4-5 seconds.
440-yard Freestyle-Won by Onderdonk (T); second, Anderson (T);
third, Chestnut (MIT); . time, 5 minutes, 41 seconds.
150-yard Backstroke-Won by Hill
( T) ; second, Sherman ( T) ; third,
Brewster (MIT); time, 1 minute, 59
seconds.
220-yard Breaststroke - Won by
Aksomitas (T); second, Connor (T);
third, Fabens (MIT); time, 2 minutes,
41 1-5 seconds, (new Trinity record,
old record 2 minutes, 47 3-5 seconds).
100-yard Freestyle-Won by Dodge
(MIT); second, Manice (T); third,
Wilson (T); time, 56 4-5 seconds (new
MIT record, old record 57 1-5 seconds).
Dive-Won by Little (T), 85.5
points ; second, Johnson (T), 76.5
point s; third, Schrader (MIT), 67.2
points.
400-yard Relay - Won by Trinity
(Anderson, Fanning, Motten, Campbell); second, MIT, (Main, Page,
Chestnut, Dodge); time, 4 minutes,
2 2-5 seconds.

(Continued from page 1.)
stay for the Blue and Gold in two
relays and in the backstroke, wi I
probably be physically unable to compete.
The Bay Staters swamped a weakened Wesleyan team by 52-25 several
weeks ago, and last Friday night they
took Coast Guard into camp by about
the same margin. Although comparative scores in swimming are, at best,
very misleading, it should be noted
that Trinity defeated the latter by
43-34. This alone may serve as some
indication of the tightness of the impending struggle.
One individual duel looms as a high
spot for tonight's program. In the
breaststroke "Ax" Aksomitas, Trinity
freshman, who has consistently swum
below the college record in this event,
will meet Hodder, of Massachusetts
State, likewise a stellar performer.
The age and experience of the latter
are formidable points in his favor,
but Aksomitas, who was a member
of the national interscholastic recordbreaking medley relay quartet of
Hartford High last year, is a great
competitor.
The harder the going,
the more b1·illiantly he performs; and
so the tilt promises to be fairly close.
The return of Louis Little, former
letterman, whose specialty is diving,
lends new hope to Coach Clarke's
mmiOns. His showing in the M. I. T.
meet last Saturday was encouraging,

The Bryant &
Chapman Company

Steinway, Knabe, Steck, Weber,
and Wheelock.

RADIOS .••

Milk Dealers
on the

Philco and RCA.

ORGANS ...
Hammond Electric.
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES
You can get them at

WATKINS BROS.

Baldwin Stewart
p<

Electrical
Contractors
222 Pearl Street, Hartford
---------------

Where Friends Meet and Eat

MILL'S SPA, INC.
725 MAIN STREET
In the Heart of Hartford, Conn.
Best Food-Tastefully Served
Reasonably Priced
Breakfast 7 to 11 A. Ill. Lancheou 11 t. 1.11
Dinner 5 to I P. Ill.
Sundaya, lZ t. t P.&

The Leading
PIANOS . . .

improving.
The times chalked up by the Trinity
swimmers against M. I. T. were quite
disappointing, even though they won
by 62-15. Without Dodge, their freestyle swimmer, the Tech men would
have been defeated by a perfect score,
not counting the inevitable thirds.
This is indicative of the weak competition which they offered to the Hilltopper natators, who had no incentive· towards accomplishing good
times. The narrowness of the Tech
pool proved to be a further handicap
to the Clarkemen. The Massachusetts State pool is considered to be an
especially good one, however, and under such favorable conditions, several
records should fall.

Everything Musical
And Accessories of Every Type
at Prices to Fit Any Purse..

Trinity
Campus

McCOY'S Inc.
89 ASYLUM STREET

241 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD

Broad and Vernon Streets

PHOTOGRAPHIC
EQUIPMENT
AND SUPPLIES

The College Store
MAX SCHER
Proprietor

Quick Service on New Glasses
and Repairs to Broken Ones

MACY'S
M~N'S STOR~

44 Vernon Street, Hartford

Will Be Here Again
The Harvey & Lewis Co.
Opticians
852 MAIN STREET

BOND
PRESS

HONISS
OYSTER HOUSE

Printing

The Excellence of Our Seafood
is a Tradition in Hartford

OF THE BETTER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

22 State Street, Hartford, Conn.

DuKE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
DURHAM, N. C.

94 ALLYN STREET
Publication Work a Specialty

Priatera of "The Trinity Tripod"

To Exhibit at

G.FOX&CO.
Estab. 1847

TI-lE UNION

Hartford

Turn to Fox's Morning Watch
Broadcast every week - day
morning between 7 and 8
o'clock and listen to the inimitable Ben Hawthorne and
his equally inimitable .
Bessie Bossie.

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
FEBRUARY 18 and 19

SPECIAL for Winter Sports
Leather Soled Ski Boots with
Sole Protectors, ............. $5.45
Wool Ski Pants, ............... $5 .45
Ski Parkas, .................. $4.95
A good grade Hickory Ski, ..... $6.95
Norwegian Ridge Top Ash Skis, $9.95
Waxes, Bindings, Packs, Socks,
Mitts, Accessories.
An exceptionally fine Tubular
Hockey Skate Outfit with a
heavy box toe Shoe, ......... $6.50

Four terms of eleven weeks are given each
year.
These may be taken consecutively
(graduation in three years) or three terms
may be taken each year (graduation in four
years). The entrance requirements are Intel·
Jigence, character and at least two year• of
coiJege work, including the subjects specified
for Grade A Medical Schools.
Catalogues and application forms may be
68 State St. (lbtained from the Dean.

CLAPP & TREAT, Inc.
HARTFORD -

51 Market St.

CHESTER T.
MILLER
Representing

"It's Smart to be Thrifty"
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TRINITY COURTMEN FIND
EASY TARGET IN BARD

the floor were of the difficult corner
variety, which seemed no handicap.
Coach Oosting had not long to wait
to see the ultimate outcome.
The
regulars took turns in shooting and
soon had the score up to 18-2 when
the first period was about half over.
Rather than have the final score look
like the war debt, Oosting began to
substitute freely with the shock
troops, most of whom had taken a
hand in trouncing Morse College in
the preliminary. Ray Ferguson immediately stamped himself as worthy
of notice by dumping in a couple of

Oosting Pours in Reserves as
Ferrucci Leads Scoring in
53-16 Rout of Visitors

February 16, 1937

follow-up shots. The half ended with ,!111-----------~
the score 30-11.
Waldman's Pen Shop
WHY YI:ARN TO
The starting lineup took charge
Fountain Pens, Pencils, Deak
OWN
CAR? ...
again after the rest period and
Sets, Leads, Inks, Repaira.
+ It's cheaper to use
jumped aboard the scoring wagon.
Exclusively a Pen Shop.
+ Yellow Cabs in aboutFerrucci and Kobr?sky were particu17% Pearl Street, just off Mail
+ t o w n transportation.
larly outstanding on the offense. The
+
And they are safer and
former chalked up eight points in
+
more comfortable.
about half that number of minutes.
Phone 2-0234
Bard sloughed down badly and was
able to score only five points in the
entire last twenty minues. All in all,
the New Yorkers were credited with
five goals from the floor.

A

Still aglow after its startling victory over the Clark University five,
Trinity's rejuvenated courtmen staged
a track meet in the Hopkins Street
gym last Tuesday night and romped
to an easy 53-16 win over a hapless
Bard team.
After the opening minutes when the
Blue and Gold was getting the range,
there was never the semblance of a
game, or if so, it was cleverly conAt Medium Prices
cealed.
For the remainder of the
game time, Trinity's athletes swarmed
On Zion Street - Below the Cook Dormitory
about all corners of the floor, shooting from every conceivable angle with - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - a great measure of success.
The Case, Lockwood
Brainard Company
Art Mountford who has stepped into
O'Malley's guard position, again gave
218 Asylum Street, Hartford
the customers an eyeful in this his
second starting vehicle by his allJust below the Allyn Theatre
85 Trumbull Street, Hartford, Conn.
round floor work. In addition, he
started the Trinity deluge by drop- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ ; _ - - - - - - - - - - - - ping in three field goals before his
•
mates had fairly started.
Captain "Fran" Ferrucci was also
in the best of health as evidenced by
his total of 18 points for the evening's
stampede, Most of his baskets from

YELLOW CAB

EMPIRE

LAUNDRY

HUBERT DRUG CO,MPANY

GOOD SHOES

CLEANING
PRESSING
LAUNDERING

The Packard

&
Printers and Bookbinders

Boot Shop

At Special
Students' Rates

•

·Barbara Stanwyck says:

ttLuckies make a hit with
my throat"

THE NIGHT IS GAY
... at .••

The Lobster

uwhen talking pictures arrived, my
stage experience on Broadway gave
me my chance on the screen. Taking
care of my throat became serious
business with me, so I changed t()
Luckies-a light smoke. Of course I
smoke other cigarettes now and then
but sooner or later I come back t()
Luckies. They make a hit with my

430 Asylum Street

HUNTER PRESS

I

COMPLETE
PRINTING SERVICE

~udal Jriniin_g
Announcements
Invitations
Tickets
Programs ,

ilit::~·

I

302 ASYLUM ST.

Tel. 2-7016

SLOSSBERG
TAILORING

RKO RADIO PICTURES' STAR
NOW APPEARING IN
"THE PLOUGH AND THE STARS,.

The
Traditional
Trinity
TAILOR
Broad Street

and Allen Place

THE LAVALLETIE
For Sunday Supper
Corner Washington and Park Streets

I

Enchanting
Bermuda
Three hundred and sixty-five '
gorgeous islands in one group I
. . . . far out in the Atlantic . . . .
a two days' delightful sail a cross
the Gulf Stream.
~d, too, it's
an English province, approximately 700 miles away from
"' .fll .
the College grind.

DAVIS
TRAVEL SERVICE
50 Lewis St., Hartford, Conn.
Telephone 2-2196

..

An independent survey was made recently
among professional men and women -lawyers,
doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who said
they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated they
personally prefer a light smoke.
Miss Stanwyck verifies the wisdom of this pre£.erence, and so do other leading artists of the
radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are
their fortunes. That's why so many of them
smoke Luckies. You, too, can have the throat protection of Luckies-a light smoke, free of certain
harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process
ttlt's Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat•

THE FINEST TOBACCOS"THE CREAM OF THE CROP"

A Light Smoke
ttlt's Toasted''-Your Throat Protecti
AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH
Copyright 193 7, The Amcrtoan Tobaeco

